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ALWAYS PHONE WABASH 2-6868
For the Best Buys in Summer Flowers

Grow Biqqer and Sturdier

CHRYSANTHEMUMS and CARNAnONS

PLANT MARVEL'S - 25-5-20
YouTl be pleased with the wide range of varieties of colorful sum-
mer flowers available at Koehler and Dramm's to help you increase
your summer sales and profits-the finest air-conditioned Roses,
Sweethearts, Carnations; Glads. Mums, Pompons and everything
you need for your corsage work. They're all as close to you as
your telephone.

1000/0 Water Soluble Fertilizer
Contains nitrogen in four forms for slow. medium and imme-
diate relecss. Recommended for starting Chrysanthemums and
Carnations. Also ideal for Poinsettia stock plants-for produc-
ing healthier and more profitable crops, use PLANT MARVEL
formulas.

Write for Prices and Information on Other Formulas
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What is Randall famous for?
UNBEATABLE QUALITY

Buy With Confidence!-Sell With Pride!
Mitchell's Famous "KANKAKEEBRAND"

QUALITY ILLINOIS GLADIOLUS
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FIELD-FRESHDELIVERY

in containers and accessories
designed exclusively for florists!
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A. L. RANDALL COMPANY
1325 West Randolph St. Chicago. m. 60607

Area Code 312. 421·1450

Excellent Transportation-Air, Truck. Bus. Express

MITCHELL'S FLOWERS
P.O. Drawer 287 KANKAKEE. ILLINOIS

Phone: (Area Code 815) 427-8295

FALL BULBS
WE HAVE MOVED

Write for offering on easy 10 set up space-saving Fall Bulb
Displays.

Order now to insure early delivery.

We will have available in season a complete line of all Fall
bulbs-for resale-for growing.

Write for prices on our Fall line including our offerings on the
world famous Jan de Graff Lilies.
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Use OASIS Products
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BULBS For FALL Delivery

for faster designing
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DAFFODILS. IRIS. TRUECROFT and ACE ULIES

at a low, low cost.
Cured in our up-to-dote Cold-Storage Plant which assures you
of good flowering results.
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FLORISTS' REVIEW

by Kenneth C. Sanderson and Willis C. Martin Jr.

Research results For Flower growers
chrysanthemum studies 1966-67

II. A COMPARISON OF PEAT AND
BAGASSE-AMENDED SOILS ON
GROWTH OF SEVERAL CUT
CHRYSANTHEMUM CULTIVARS

Two experiments were conducted
during 1966-67 comparing peat and
bagasse on cut chrysanthemums. In
experiment T, 19 cultivars of chrys-
anthemums were grown in two soil
mixtures; one mixture consisted
of half sandy loam and half im-
ported peat moss; the other was
half sandy loam and half bagasse
(a sugarcane by-product furnished
by the McCarthey Co. and sold un-
der the trade name of Bet-R.
Growth). Both soil mixtures were
limed to adjust the pH to 6.0 and
steam sterilized. The same soil mix-
tures (steamed and adjusted to the
proper pH) were used in experi-
ment II. Only two cultivars, Giant
No.4 Indianapolis White and Giant
No. 4 Indianapolis Yellow, were
grown in experiment II.

The original fertilizer scheduled
for experiment I was one ounce of
25-10-10 in five gallons of water
each week. Early in the experiment
it was revised to one ounce of 25-
10-10 in four gallons of water each
week. Experiment II was fertilized
according to this revision. The re-
vision was necessary to maintain
good leaf color in plants grown in
the bagasse-amended soil. The rapid
breakdown or leaching of bagasse
or both may have been responsible
for increased fertilizer require-
ments. Bagasse-amended soil was
observed to dry out sooner and re-
quire more frequent watering,

the results of experiments with chrysanthemums con-
ducted in Alabama to show the influence of variousaddi·
tives, soil mixtures and cultivation techniques and sched·
ules on the plant's growth and quality.

In _both experiments flowering
stems of plants grown in peat-
amended soil weighed more than
those grown in bagasse-amended
soil (tables 7 and 8). In experiment
I, peat-grown sterns were longer
than those in bagasse. In experi-
ment II mean stern length was
greater when the plants were grown
in the bagasse-amended soil; how-
ever, Giant No.4 Indianapolis Yel-
low had longer stems when grown
in a peat-amended soil. Flower di-
ameter did not differ in these
experiments. Nutrient deficiency
symptoms observed with bagasse in
experiment I were not evident in
experiment II.

III. GROWTH AND KEEPING-QUAL-
ITY COMPARISONS OF POTTED
CHRYSANTHEMUMS GROWN TN
SEVERAL MEDIUMS

Rooted chrysanthemum cuttings
of the two cultivars, Golden Yellow
Princess Anne and Delaware, were
potted in 10 different soil mixtures.
Equal portions of ingredients were
used in all mixtures. The mixtures:
(1) Soil and peat; (2) soil and
bagasse; (3) soil, perlite and peat;
(4) SOlI, perlite and bagasse; (5
sand and peat; (6) sand and ba-
gasse; (7) vermiculite and peat'
(8) . vermiculite and bagasse; (9)
calcined clay (Sorbolite clay fur-
mshed by Clay Products Co., Bra-
denton, Fla.) and peat; (10) calcined
cl~y and bagasse. Lime require-
rn:nts were determined for each
mlxt.ure, and lime was added ac-
cordirigly Other fertilization con-

sisted of two pounds of superphos-
phate and two pounds of 8-8·8fer·
tilizer per cubic yard of mixture.
Following planting, the plants were
fertilized on a twice weeklybasis
with 25-10-10 at the rate of one
ounce in four gallons of water.

The experiment was repeated
'four times during 1966 and each
time with three replications, two
varieties and 10 soil mixtures,
Growth measurements were made
on all plants. Two plants from each
soil mixture were selected for keep-
ing quality determinations at a
stage prior to complete petaler-
pansion. Keeping quality determi-
nations were made in a controlled
environmental chamber. Plants
were maintained on 9-houl' days at
450 footcandles of incandescenl
light and a temperature of 70 de
grees Fahrenheit (night andday).
The keeping quality of the Jlli
plants was determined by the num-
ber of days in the room when 75
percent of the flowers showed aging,

Most plants grew satisfactorilY
with the exception of those potle'
in sand-peat and sand-bagassemIX'
tures. Plants in these mixturesboth
in the greenhouse and grO\\{,h
chamber often exhibited chlorOSIS
(probably overwatered), werede-

l· hill'laved in flowering, were s 19 .
shorter and had fewer flowersthan
plants in the other mixtures. .

The tallest plants were groWnJ:
medium mixtures of soil and pea

. lit Plantsand SOlI peat and per I e., • tures
grown in peat-amended nux
had a mean height of 14.7incheS,
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wnereas those grown in bagasse-
amended mixtures were only
slightlyshorter (14.4 inches).
Asoiland peat medium produced
themost flowers per plant - 3.9;
whereascalcined clay and peat, sand
andpeat and sand and bagasse had
Ihefewest flowers-3.4 (table 9).
Sand-amended mixtures had fewer
flowerspel' pot than the other mix-
lures(table 10). Mixtures contain-
ingsoil and an amendment had the
mostflowers. Peat (3.6) and ba-
gasse-amendedsoils (3.5) produced
essentially the same number of
flowersper plant.
Plants grown in a medium con-
sistingof calcined clay and peat
mosshad the best mean keeping
quality,29.4 days (table 9). The
poorestkeeping quality (24.8 days)
wasthat of plants grown in soil,
perlite and bagasse, and vermicu-
liteandpeat. Medium mixtures con-
tainingcalcined clay had the best
keepingquality (table 10). Medium
combinations consisting of soil and
perlite amended with peat or ba-
gassehad the poorest keeping qual-
ity. Peat-amended mediums (26.3
days) were not very different in
keeping quality than bagasse-
amendedmediums (26.6 days).

IV. EFFECTS OF ADDITIONAL CAR-

BON DIOXIDE ON THE GROWTH
OF THE CHRYSANTHEMUM CUL-
TIVAR GOLDEN YELLOW PRIN-
CESS ANNE

Three crops of the chrysanthe-
mumcultivar Golden Yellow Prin-
cess Annewere grown in pots (five

(Continued on page 53.)

Table 7. !ni'luence of Peat-and I3agasl;e-Anencied Soils on i.iean Fresh !'.'eight,
vtem Length and Flouer Diameter of Several Cut Chrysanthemum

------- ---'C~u~J.&t,~·v~a~r~''___ _

Cultivar Stem weie:ht
Peat Bagasc;e

Stel~l length Flouer diarneter
Peat ,;aGasse Peat Bagasse
In. In. In. In.
30.9 28.4 4.7 4.9
22.2 21.2 5.0 4'.6
27.4 25.1 4.7 4.6
31.6 31,5 4.4 4.iJ
29.3 26.1 4.5 4.4
27.9 24.0 5.1 5.4
24.2 24.0 4.2 4.]
20.4 18.8 4.6 4.7
26.8 zt.e 5.0 4.9
2].1 2].2 4.7 4.7
24.';' 22.0 5.0 4.9
26.5 25.1 4.1 4·1
24.4 22.0 4.8 4·8
2!J,.4 23.3 4.8 '4.7
33.0 29.7 5.0 4.9
25.8 23.2 4.3 4.2
29.7 28.2 4.B 4.8
32.7 Zl.8 5.0 5.1
27.0 25.1 6.1 5·8
25.6 22.0 4.2 5.8

,----2i'.!.2-..z'A~.~9L· __ ~4~.B!L_~4~.8L__
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g. g.
Akrol'l'Neus • . • • • . 64.0 67.6
Calvert'$ (~ld Shoesmith 68.0 53 0
CF i;~2Good Fews • • 63.4 56:2
Co'Lumb.i.a • • • .• • 92'.7 76.3
Condor. • . • . . 95.1 87.1
Dark Ye1101r Duckeye .. 71.3 64.3
Detroit lleirc • . • • .• 52.4 57.7
Envoy. . • • . • . • .. 58.5 54.0
Giant Betsy ,"OS$ • • •• 58.0 62.2
Gt., ;;'4 Indianapolis Hhite . 63.2 62.9
Gt. {i4 Inc'iia'1apolis Ye.Lkotr, 67.9 63.4
'Good Ne.rs i>2 . . . . . . . 51'.8 50.6
Indianapolis Pink. . •. 66.7 62.6
Indianapolis Pink 1'13 •• 63.0 60.2
Rainier. . • . • • • • 88.7 49.3
Roearmmd .•... ". rz.e 71. 9
Star St.r-eaner- 59.2 57.7
Streamer... .12lJ.J 87.0
YellOH KniGht .' • . 49.5 47.3
Trident • • • • • . 56.7 51. 6

Hean • • • • • .~. ~.~~_--,6"9"'.ll_--,,62,-,.,,,-1.

Table G. Influence of Peat-and Bagas se-Amended some on Icean Fresh lleight, .
Stem Length, and Flo~rer Diameter of Cut Chrysanthemum Cultivars,

____ --'Cfiant ;~4 Indianapolis 1'Jhite and Gi_ant tiLJ1~1f!f!W_li~·~,_Y~,~1~1£"~'_

Gultivar .SIt'::"].~W~eii~gh~t~_~:?t~flle!!E!h- Flo\le~ diameter
____________ Pell:t Begasse Peat zercesse Feet Bagasse

g. g. In: In. In. In.

Gt. ;:'4 Indianapolis llhite . 65.9 66.6 24.6 .'26.0 5.0 5·0
Gt. /;4 Inrti.anapo.lds YellOH. 71.6 66.2 25.2 24.6 5.0 5.0
Fean • . • ".~. _.~.~.-,6~8~.~8~,~6~6~.~4,--__ ....2d±.:...9_2j_.23 --,5~.~O,___--,5~.~O,_____

Taole 9. Influence of lIedia on the Hean Height, Number of ELower-s per
Plant. and Keeping Qualit" of ?ott,!Od Chr,'santhemums 1/--_._-

IIedia Y Height Pj.ouer-s uer- pJ.ant l~eepin'" quail tv

In. no, Days

Soil & Peat. • • . • • . 15.1 3·9 25.8
Soil & Bagasse. . . • . . 1.4.5 ].7 26.7
Soil, Perlite e Peat. • . 15.2 3.6 25.1
Soil, Perlite ~ Bagasse. .. 14.6 ].5 24.S
Sand & Peat. • • • • . • .. 13.7 3.4 26.2
Sand & ::Jagasse •.•...•• 14.3 3.4 25.9
Vermiculite <:.: Peat. • • . • . 14.B 3.8 24.8
Vermiculite C: Bagasse ••... U·.3 3.5 27.7
Calcined clay & Peat. • . • • 14.9 3.4 29.4
Calcined. clay&: Bagaaee ... 14.4 3.6 27.8
Hean • . . . • . . . . • • . . 14.6 --1.6 26.4
11 TvTo cultivars of chrysanthemum were used in tl~s st.udy: 'Golden Yello\'!

Princess linne' and 'neaevere". Data of 4 axper-Lmerrt.e are presented.
"I Equa.L por-td.ons of materia13 wer-e used in ill media. Limed according to test,
:i::J e~ch medi~ contained 2 lb.of superphosphate and 2 lb. of $-8-8 per cu. yd.

Table 10. Influence of Hedia l.dxtwe on the i.iean Height, Number o£;
FloHers per Plant, a"id Keeping Quail ty of .Pc'tt.cd ChrJ'~",,~.t~h~em~um,,",0c=.._----'= ?J

:=>... :~':'..:.h=~~-~r=,'=o="~~r::n='=r::.:'=-:n=t~_~K=e~ebJ.~·~n~g::o='=>u=li=·~tY<Hed'La Co~,lb';nations ,U".·' ~. ''-' - - - -

In. Ho. Days
Soil & anendmerrc • • • • 14.8 3.e 26.3
Soil, perli"e & amendment 14.9 ,33'.45 25.0140 26.1Sand & anendBent • • • • • • • ,

dm t 14 6 3 7 20.3
Vernu.culite L amen en • 3' 5 23.6
'Calcined clay & amendment.. 14.7 ]:6 26.5
Hean • • . . • • • . . • • . • 14.6 -
~It. of chrysanthemum Here u:Jed in this study: 'Golden Yello'.-,'
1- 'i\f~ cuI 1.val's, and 'Delaware'. Data of four c:<perliolents are presented.

Prince:.s 1mne ,

~-'-ions of materials •../ere used in all media. Amendmentwas eithery Equal po..." . sse (m~an represents plants grO"lIll in both) .Each medium was
peat or bags

d
. g to test and contained 2 lb. of superphosphate and 2 lb. of

limed accor 1.11
8-8-0 pe~ cu. yd.
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h' diminished when these chores get
behind.
Standard chrysanthemums and other

bench crops probably will need an
extra set of wire and strings or other
support. This should be taken into
wnsideration as standard and sup-
ports for shade cloth are constructed.
If shade cloth is not suspended far
enough above the crop, it is possible
to create too much heat beneath it,
andair movement is restricted to the
detriment of the crop.
Manygrowers use one or more weed

killers. There are always incidents
in which some grower kills or partly
ruins a crop. Weed killers are plant
killers, not differentiating between
good plants and bad. Directions must
be followed carefully when herbicides
are applied.
A selective herbicide which will kill

grasses is not designed to kill broad-
leaved weeds and vice versa. When-
ever a chemical herbicide is used
around a commercial crop, it is im-
portant to keep any drift from hitting
the crop. The material must be ap-
plied when wind is not a problem
andapplied close to the ground with
an applicator that will shield the de-
sired plants.

Researchresults, 2
(Continued from page 15,)

tl.lttings pel' pot) during November,
1~66, to March, 1967. Two similar
greenhouses were used, one with the
normallevel of carbon dioxide (C02)
of the atmosphere and the other sup-
plied with 1,000 ppm CO2 (from a
Hy-Lo C02 generator furnished by
George J. Ball Inc., West Chicago,
111.), The gas was added dut-ing the
daylight hours and when the ventila-
tcrs were closed. A time clock con-
trolledthe operation of the generator
and supplied two injection periods
daily: (1) One hour before sunrise
until one hour after sunrise and (2)
onehour before sunset until one hour
after sunset. The greenhouses were
maintained at a temperature of 60
degrees F. All Cl'OpS were subjected
to CO2 on January 9, 1966, with C02
being applied 28" days after pin-ching
for crop I, 14 days after pinching for
cropII and at pinching for crop III.
Pinching was done two weeks after
POtting. The height and number of
flowerspel' plant were recorded.
None of the crops showed any dif-

ferences in height because of C02
treatment. The mean height for crops
with and without C02 was the same
12.5 inches.
The mean number of flowers pel'

plantwas slightly increased when the
plants received additional C02 (3.1
ve,rsus 3.0 flowers). The Increase
llllght have been greater if crop II
hadnot exhibited an opposite trend.
CmpIIhad 2.7 flowers pel' plant with
CO2 and 2.9 flowers without C02.
V. EFFECT OF MANUAL AND CHEMICAL

PINCHlNG ON THE CHRYSANTHE-
MUM CULTIVARDELAWARE
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PLASTIC POTS
Send for Descriptive Price List on Our
Standard Pots, Azaleas, Bulb Pans,

Specialties, Flats, Planters, Nursery Cans

LOCKWOOD PLASTICS, INC.
214 Nashua St., No. Leominster. Mass. 01453

Tel: AC 617 537-.1651

LIQUID SLUG &
SNAIL KILLER

SLUGIT
!dI14 wi/lt;~!

EFFECTIVE- .
Two applications assure control.
EASY ~ Apply with sprayer
ECONOMICAl. -
One gallon treats over 1l,500·sq. ft.
$12.00 per Imperial' gallon.
5 Imperial' gallon drums only $47.50.

'20% larger than a U. S. gallonr------------~---------------~I McHUTCHISDN,~,",.1
L__!~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~_~~~__J
Available from Leading Florist Supply Jobbers

GROWER'S SUPPLIES
For Every Need in the Greenhouse

Sond 1M' Catalog

SLATER SUPPLY CO., INC.
FarmlDl'dale. N.Y. New BrltalD. CODD.
Tel. 249-7080 229-9~OO

MULTIPOT COMPANY OF AMERICA
ELM GROVE, WIICONSIN &3122

e.e.-JP.. ~CD.
P.O. BOl 795 Milwaukee, Wis. 53201 .....

Phone: 276·1214 (414) ~

Wholesale Suppliers to Florists,
Greenhouses and Nurserymen.

Foul' experiments were conducted
with chemical pinching of the chry-
santhemum eul tivar Delaware from
April to August, 1967. The chemical

RESISTANT MITES??
TEDION® DITHIO Pressure
Fumigators will control Phos-
phate and Aramite Resistant
mites for 6 to 10 weeks.

r~!!!~!!!1~ALSOCONTROLS-
• Red Spider
• Wbitefly
• Greenlly
• Aphids
• Thrips
• Some species

of Mealy
8ugs

• Soft Brown
Scale on
Ornamental
Greenhouse
Plants

• AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
• Contact your local su'ppller

Available In two sizes
Sizes
10,000 cu. ft .. , ..... 115.00 per ctn. of 12

Coverage 100,000 cu. ft.-Wt. 71bs.
20.000 cu. it. ,$26.00 per ctn. of 12

Coverage 240,000 cu. ft.-Wt. 131bs.
OTHER SMOKE FUMIGANTS

AVAILABLE
PLANTFUME 103 aDd NICOTINE \

P!:ANT PRODUCTS CORPORA TION ~
BLUE POINT, L. I., NEW YORK

AL SAFFER & CO., INC.
FLORISTS' Packing and Shipping

Supplies for
GROWERS WHOLESALERS

RETAILERS
Aerosol Bombs-Paper-Twine
Boxes-Black Cloth-Wire-Tubs

Inse eti cid es-Fu ng icid es-Fe rt iIhers
WATCO Mist Systems-Jiffy-Pots

Perlite
HY·LO HEATERS •• Ie.

WRITE FOR lATEST CATAlOG
1)0 W. 281h SI.

NEW YORK I, N. Y. OR 5·2248

pinching materials used were: Emery
C-9 supplied by Emery Industries
Inc. and P & G supplied by Procter &
Gamble Inc., both of Cincinnati, O.
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Versatility and durability-that's
what you get with a W-W. It will do
all of your shredding and grinding
jobs-even make potting soil and
top dressing. The interchangeable
grinding screen and shredding
roller bars are standard equipment.
Quality-built, the cast iron main
frame is corrosion proof and will
last a lifetime!

THE MODEL HV
SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR
GREENHOUSES" NURSERIES

This easily maneuverable," multi-
purpose performer will work in a
36" aisle and deliver up to 15 cu. ft.
of material per hour. Ideal tor aerat-
ing bench soil-the adjustable (to
5') elevator will convey material to
the bench or deliver it to a pick-up.
The spout can be set for side or
rear discharge. It has a 21" x 20"
hopper and
easily adjust-
able feed ~/.~7S-S:;~i"Fl'"f1"M~
gate. Heavy 7)9,
duty, with
one-man
portability.
Price $706
with 7 HP
gas engine.

THE WoW MODEL 2-6
WORLO'S MOST POPULAR SHREDDER

The rugged, portable 2·G offers you
the versatility of shredding, grind-
ing, or screening without the pur-
chase of extra equipment. It makes
potting or bench soil-processes
.osmcnoa, peat moss, hard manure,
even small bones. Its quality and
performance are unequalled!
PrIces start at $94.50 for Model A-N, less
power. Model A·G (gasoline) only $129.95,
electric available. Model 2·G only $189.50
power equipped, electric available. Liberal
time payment plan. Wrlle for add/l/onaJ infor-
mation and free literature.

Approximately 60 pots (five cuttings
pel' pot) were used in each expert-
meut. Treatments were applied two
weeks after potting in all expei-i-
ments.
The first experiment was conducted

in cooperation with the Society of
American Florists as part of a uta-
tionwlde test. Experiment I consisted
of three treatments (manual pinch,
3 percent Emery and 3 percent
P & G), four plants pel' treatment
and five replications. The manual
pinch was a soft pinch with one-half
to one inch of the apex of the plant
being removed. Chemical-pinching
agents were applied with a low-pres-
sure, high volume sprayer. A high-
pressure, low volume sprayer was
recommended but was unavailable at
spray time. Plants were sprayed over-
head until the leaves were covered,
but runoff was avoided. Ten minutes
after spraying, the plants were
thoroughly washed with water.
The mean height of the manually

pinched plants (11.7 inches) and the
P&G-treated plants (11.9 inches) was
less than the mean height of the
Emery-treated plants (12.4 inches).
Plants pinched chemically with P&G
had more breaks (4.7) than those
pinched with Emery (3.8) and those
pinched manually (3.9). AU plants
were at the salable stage in 78 days.
The manually pinched treatments
produced more uniform and better-
appearing pots than the chemically
pinched plants. Chemical pinching
produced angular breaks that were
similar to those obtained hom a 1'011-
out pinch (less than one-quarter inch
removed). Upon application the
pinching agents killed the two young-
est leaves around the meristem. Both
chemical materials caused a reduc-
tion in leaf size and slight distortion
in the leaves developing immediately
after pinch. In some instances plants
were killed by the chemical-pinching
agents (six plants out of the 300
plants were killed). Death of the
plants was caused by an excessive
amount of material running down the
stem, accumulating at the soil line
and girdling the stem of the plant.
While the spray technique was prob-
ably responsible for these dead
plants, soil conditions (improper or
too deep planting, soil mixture) and
insufficient wash-off may have con-'
tt'ibuted to the problem.
Experiments I, III and IV treat-

merits were applied with an electric 0

mist blower. The nozzle was removed
from the sprayer, and the plants were
sprayed overhead until the leaves
glistened. In these experiments the
feasibility of using stored, refriger-
ated and unrefr-igerated mixed solu-
tions of the chemical-pinching agents
was investigated. In experiment II,
the chemicals were mixed and stored
in a refr-igerator at 45 degrees F for
15 days prior to application. Solutions
refrigerated for 30 days were corn-
pared with freshly made materials in
experiment III. In experiment IV, a
15-clay-old unrefrlgerated (stored at
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Perfect
Spray
Pattern

tv~:'~;~:':':::
~~;:...;. 45~"
"

I/Bol
PLASTIC
NOZZLES
For Automatic Watering
& Fertilizing Systems
Non-clogging, self-tapping. Attach di-
rectly to plastic pipe without fittings,
Drill or punch small hole in pipe, insert
nozzle, twist securely. Nozzles have lO-3~
machine screw threads.
46-\IVA-,180 Black Plastic 1800 angle [an
spray.
46-vVA·'15 "'hite Plastic 450 angle fan
spray.
Ship. we 21bs. per 100 pes.
Less than 10,000 pes., ea S .O~
More than 10,000 peso, ea. S .02.1
Complete information on automatic
watering and hurnidification equip-
ment pages 113-126, lllG/info '68.'69
Catalog.

ICKES-BRA UN GLASSHOUSES. rxc
P.O. Box 147, Deerfield, in, 60015
Ron Perry:
D Please send me a copy of your new

Catalog.
D Please send me pes.

of No. 46-WA-45 white plastic noz-
zles a nd pes. of ~'O.
46-\'\lA-180 black plastic nozzles.
l\{y check Is enclosed for S'~--o-:-'
(Include 10¢ per pound for ship-
ping &.: handling.)

Name

Address

Cit)' 8: State _

IBG/Creators Of Planned Environments
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room temperature of 75 degrees F)
spray solution was compared with a
fresh solution. A manual pinch was
included in all experiments as a
check.

The injury experienced in expert-
meut I was not so severe in subse-
quent experiments. No plants were
killed in experiments II, III and IV.
In experiment II, the mean height of
the plants was essentially the same
for all treatments. The P&G material
that had been reftigerated for 15
days was ineffective as a pinching
agent. The refrfgerated Emery mate-
rial produced 3.8 breaks per plant,
and the manual pinch produced 3.7
breaks.

The mean height of the plant
varied over an inch in experiment III.
Freshly mixed P&G sprays produced
the shortest mean height (14.8
inches). The manually pinched
plants had greatest mean height
(16.1 inches). The number of breaks
per plant for various treatments
were 3.3 for fresh P&G, 3.6 for 30-
day refrigerated P&G, 3.4 for fresh
Emery, 2.7 for 3D-day refrigerated
Emery and 2.8 for manual pinch. In
experiment IV the mean height of
the plants that had been sprayed with
room-stored pinching agents was only
0.3 inch less than the tallest treat-
ment (15.3 inches for fresh P&G).
Fresh Emery treatments and the
manual pinch had a mean height of
15.2 inches. The largest number of
breaks (3.6) was produced on plants
sprayed with the P&G material that
had been stored at room temperature
for 15 days in a glass jar.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The custhore,
Kenneth C. Sanderson and Willis C.
Martin Jr., are with the department
of horticulture, Auburn Unive'l'sity
agril-'Ulturul experiment station. All
cuttings utilized in the chrysanthe-
mum research: were donated by Y oder
Br08" Barberton, O. Trade names of
materials apIJearing in this report do
'not imply endorsement by the ag1'i-
cultural experiment station.

Houston election
LEWIS RUSHING, Greer Florist,
Baytown, Tex., has been ejected pres-
ident of the Allied Florists of hous-
ton. This is the first time in the
history of the assoication that a flo-
rist outside the Houston city limits
has headed the group. Mr. Rushing is
a 26-year veteran florist. His daug'h-
tar, 17-year-old Shari, is following in
his footsteps and has appeared as a
junior designer in schools throughout
the southwest. Mr. Rushing's other
daughter, td-year-old Susan, spends
summers in the shop. Another member
of the staff is Mr. Rushing's mother.

Other officers elected include Sally
Triola, Queen Anne Flowers, Houston,
first vice-president, and Betty Odale,
Dunn's Florist & Gift Shop, second
Vice-president. New directors are
Charles Campbell, Fairbanks Florist;
Madeline Freer, Brazos Floral Co.,

Now Available

URAPLEX
A natural source* of iron com-
bined with foliar urea. Out-
standing for correcting iron
chlorosis on roses, azalea,
holly, rhododendron, cherry
laurel and other species of or-
namentals. Very effective or.
budded chrysanthemums and
poinsettia. Economical to use.
25 lb. bag - $17.50 F.O.B.
New Brighton. Order from your
horticultural supplier or from:

BRIGHTON BY·PRODUCTS
COMPANY, INC.

P. O. Box 23
New Brighton, Pa. 15066

* = P.F. or polyflovonoid

cut your growing costs 10%

*
FREE booklet. "Nalure·sWaY."ex"IaIJllhow
Modlne unit heaters cut If_hoD,. lrowll\f:S~;:l.to 10%. boost plant yield as much
Send for "Nature's Way." Modine, 1537
DeKoven AVIl., Racine, Wisconsin 53401.

"0.'54' SEND FOR IT TODAYI

and John Hatteberg, K & H Green-
houses. Holdover officers are Don Rust,
Dan's Wholesale Florist; Edith Faille,
Southwest Florists, and Harry Brady,

55

•

Write for FREEsample

REED S, KOFFORD CO.
P.O. BOX 453·R VAN NUVS, CALIF. 91408

(213) 765-2344

A PRACTICAL, LOW COST WAY
FOR PLANT PROPAGATION
AND HUMIDITY CONTROL

• Simple in design - Only Three Parts
- All BRASS

• Produces a flat circle of fog-Hke spray
• little or no maintenancerequired
• Field·tested for effectiveness

Brady's Flowers, Bay City. The out-
going president, Mabel Fisher, Fish-
er-s Florist Inc., Houston, also re-
mai ns on the board.
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